
J. SCHAtFER SMILED
When Shown the Interview

With Precocious
Ives,

AND SAYS THE YOUNGSTER

Can Get a Match With Him
Any Time He Wants

It.

FOLEY JR. DEFEATS CAPEN

In Spite of a Rank De-
cision by the Ref-

eree. *

Chicago. Dec. »S. — Jake Schaefer
•lulled when he was shown lyes' Grand
Rapids interview ot yesterday.

••Why. 1 never suggested the idea of
changing or abolishing the fourteeu-
inch balk-line game," said he, "atiy
more than 1 suggested the idea ofchang-
ing th« straight rail same to eight-Inch
balk-line, or ttia eight-inch tofourteen-
inch balk line, or any more than I sug-
gested the barring of the anchor in the
latter came. It was the public and the
press that demanded all of these
changes, for the reason that the element
of luck entered so largely into allot
these games that they ceased to be
contests of skill. Whenever an expert
was lucky enough to secure the coveted
position In any or these games, the con-
test was practically over. If the four-
teen-inch baik line game as now played
has reached the same stage and out-
lived its usefulness and the public want
to see some new name. I suppose we
will be compelled to submit to the in-
evitable. Ido not want lyes or any
one else to think that 1 am trying to
change the same."

When asked about lyes' challenge to
play cushion caroms, Schaefer said:

"Weil, when lyes was here the other
day he agreed to make a trip to Cali-
fornia and give exhibitions with me
under Parker's management, and the
latter has made some arrangements tor
us. 1 thiuk we had better play these
before talking about any more matches.
Ives knows very well he can get a
luatch with me at any time."

FOLEY DfclFi;vrs CAPES,

Although the Referee Made a Bad
Break.

Foley won from Capen last night In
the face of a very rank decision against
him, by the score of SOO to 269. The
came started poorly, but only a few in-
nings had been played when Tom
struck his gait and soon had the balls
rolling to suit h'tti, and put together
nineteen in very pretty shape. Capen
kept trudging along by the side of his
opponent and held him even until the
thirty-eighth inning, when Tom got the
balls to his liking across the balk line,
and, drawing one ball to the cushion
and back, soon had thirty-five to his
credit. Then they lined up. but he trot
them again on a pretty masse, and hnd
made nine more when he had to sit
down on account of fouling the
cue ball. Capen made twelve from
the leave, when Tom came back with
fifteen, In the fiftieth inning, when he
had but twenty-two to sro, Foley made a
very pretty drive, and Had the balls in a
cluster, but on the uvxtsliot. which was
a close follow, Cajn-n claimed a shove
which the referee allowed, though he
admitted afterwards that the shot was
perectly fair. Nine innings later Foley
•went out, leaving Capen 31 points to the
bad. Both men had a handicap of 50
points, and their duuhle-flgure runs
were: Foley, 19, 17. 23, \u25a0>'\u25a0\u25a0<, 15, 18, 12;
Capen, 12, 10, 12, 10. 12, 18. 13. 10, 14.Tonight Fi>ley (250) and Babc-jck (215)
will be the contestants. Game will
begin promptly at : o'clock.

Tonight at 8 o'clock the fifteenth
game in the bowling tournament on the
Foley alleys will be rolled. The Wa-
bashas and Lafayettes are tho con-
testants.

No mortifiying remarks about the
cook when Price's Bakiue Powder is
used. Light, sweet flavored pastry,innf-
lius and biscuit assured.

CorrJgftn W ill Stay.
San Francisco, Dec. 28—The dis-

patch from Louisville which stated that
Ed Corrhran had engaged twenty-five
stalls at Churchill Downs for his string
of racers created considerable interest
among horsemen here, as it was feared
Corrigan was about to desert San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Corrigao, however, states
that he has no intention of leaving San
Francisco, as he considers it a good
place to winter. He will keep his horses
here until March, when they will be
sent to Memphis for the spring meeting.
lie has engaged the stalls for some
horses now at Hawthorne and for some
yearlings from his farm at Midway, Ky

Carver Won the FhooC
OskALOOSA, In., Dec. 28.— The third

day of the shooting tournament was a
success. The weather was cold. The
Carver-Marshall watch was the chief
attraction. Carver won, killingninety-
three birds; Marshall, ninety-two:
American rules governed. Hoover won
over Gol srhtly 23 to li; English rules;
single barrel.
suKATKIIs GKTTIXG IN FORM.

Annual Championship Knees j
Come Off Jan 15.

New Youk. Dec. 27.—The advent of
King Frost'finds the officials of the
National Amateur Skating association
on the alert with the programme lor
the annual championships already
prepared. Warned by their adverse
experiences of the past two winters
they have taken time by the forelock
and fixed Saturday, Jan. 15, as the date
nt the bit: tournament. The avenue
selected is Orange lake.near Newbnrgh,
N. Y. The programme for the chum-

| pionship include* races Hi 440 yards.one
mile, tivi- and ten miles.

None of these events came off last
! winter, owing to the absence of suitaole
i ice at Red Bank, N. J. In tli« 1593

series at Hed Hank, (toward Mushier, of
Storm King. N. V., won the, 440-yard
event, and he is in training to retain
his title, lie is having all the skat-
ing needed on Orange lake, as well as
all the racing needed to tret him on

jedge. 11« »iad a lively experience with
Jim Donozhue recently in a match for
a 125 medal. The distance chosen was
220 yards, to bo covered three times.
Dououiuie took two heats out of the
three and the medal, but Moshier fell
when leading in one heat, and the pair
will meet again under the same condi-
tion on .New Year's day.

Other entries expected for the 440-
--yard championship are: Joseph and I
Jim Donoghue, .New burg, N. Y.;C. and j

I W.Clark, Storm Kiue, N. V.; W. G. i
I bouglass, New York, A. C; S. M. Phil-
I lips. New York, and John S.

Johnson. The last named celeb- 1
rity . has written expressing bis j
wish to enter for all the events. I

Nothing has been heard from John- ]
j son's skating side partner. Olaf Kudu, t
I who quietly gathered in the one mile
j championship In 1893, while Joe Dono-
i-ghue am! Johnson were watching each I
other. Even if the holder does not turn i
up, the race is bound to be a clinker j
between the other pair.

The live and ten mi races will find j
Johnson and Joe Donoehue out for
keeps. Johnson holds both titles, and
will not let them go without a supreme !
effort, while Douothue is equally de-
termined to get the laurels back. A
strong representation of the younger
element is expected in these events, as
many of the junior experts who have
not speed enough for the shorter races
may wish to try their staying powers.

New Orleans Winners.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 2S.— Track j

j tfas.
First race, six furlongs— Elberon won,

j Merritt second, Satinet third. Time,
l:16#.

Second race, six and a half furlongs —Miss Perkins won. Young \rion second, I
Denver third. Time."l:2S>£. '\u25a0

Third race, six furlongs— Uncle Luke !
j won. Pan way second, Ben Wilson third. !

Time, 1:16. j
Fourth race, one mile—Barrell's Bil- '! let won, John Dunn second, Uncle-

! Frank third. Time, 1:45. * j
j Fifth race, five furlongs—Johnny Me- I
[ Hale won, Norman second. Buckeye i

\u25a0 third. Time, l:o2}£.

I Prefer to Coach Princeton.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Fred Pfeffer, the i

blacklisted second baseman, today re- !
: eelved an offer to coach the baseball !
j team ot Princeton college. He will '

leave for New Jersey early in March, j

McMehon Won xwo Straight.
Cleveland, Dec. 28. — Tom Me-!

liabon. of Detroit, defeated P<2ter!
i Schumacher, of Cleveland, at the Star j
! theater tonight 111 a eatch-as-catch-can 'j wrestling match. McMahou won in two

:

straignt falls. <

i Always inperfect unison— intelligent,
i model housekeepers and Dr. Price's

•I Baking Powder—as dainty, wholesome
! pastry proves.

Lines Will Consolidate.
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—The stock-

I holders of the Lackawanua & fought-

J OL'heuy, the Philadelphia & Pittsburg I
I and the Pittsburg & Eastern Railroad
{ companies met and agreed to merge

the three lines into one. The consoli-
dated lines willbe known as the Pitts-• burg & Eastern, the work of construe- I

! tion beginning In the spring. hen j
jcompleted the line will extend from

| West Newton, on the Youghiogheny,
where It will connect with the Vander-
biit lines to a connection with the
Beech Creek road, another Vanderbilt I
hue. at Mahaffey.

Panama Imposes Duties.
Colon, Dec. 28.—Panama and Colon

will, on the Ist of January next, cease
to be free ports. A decree has been is-
sued ordering that on and after that ;
date a duty oi 10 per cent ad valorem be I
collected on a!! imports. Protests
against this action have been made by
the. Panama Canal company and thePanama Railroad company.

Admired ISiIS Dalton.
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Irving McLean, a

boy in knickerbockers, was arrested on
alighting from a train in Chicago today
on a charge oftwice robbing the post- \u25a0

office at his home, Fulton, Wis. When
arraigned in court he acknowledged his
guilt, stating that his ambition is to
emulate Bill Dal ton and lead a hand of
desperadoes. The boy was handed over
to the federal authorities. He secured

, no money in the letters which he ri fled

POPS GET TO WORK.
All Kinds of Schemes De-

veloped in the Con-
vention.

ADJOURN TO FIGHT IT OUT.

Taubeneek Set Aside and
Weaver Chosen Chair-

man.

COKEY SPOUTS ONCE MORE.

Call of States Bring Forth a
Great Grist of Resolu-

tions.

St. Loots, Dec. 88.—Tfea conference
Of the national committee of the Peo-
ple's oarty with its invited friends be-
gan today at the Lindell hotel, in this
city, with an attendance of something
over two hundred. The meeting was
called to order by National Chairman
Taubeneek, and at once proceeded to
discuss the advisability of holding ses-
sions In secret. The debate developed
something of a tangle, out of which the
gathering pulled itself, after nearly two
hours' discussion, by resolving itself
into an Informal conference, with Mr.
Taubeneek in the chair, the national
committee proper being declared ad-
journed until 2 p. in. Secretary Turner,
of the national committee, was made
secretary of the conference. Chairman
Taubeneek then stated the, purpose of
the conference as indicated in the call.
Upon motion of (Jen. Weaver, the chair
was directed to appoint a committee of
live upon credentials, and another of
ten upon address, the latter to prepare
a summary of the advice of the confer-
ence. A recess was then taken until 2
p. in.

Coxey Talked.

At the afternoon session, the national
executive committee having retired for
the purpose of consultation, the confer-
ence proceeded, after naming a com-
mittee on order of business, informally
to listen to addresses byj. S. Coxcy
upon !>is non-interest bearing bond
plan; Delegates Howard, Manning and
Adams, upon the recent election in
Alabama, and others upon the general

purposes of the conference. Delegate

Adams In his closing sentences created
considerable excitement by stating that
though the Populists of Alabama were
long-suffering in their refusal to resort
to revolution, that patience mhrht
soon cease to be a virtue, that they
would not staud by much longer and see
their rights taken away.

Tho national executive committee at
tJii> point presented a resolution adopt-
ed by it to the Hffect that they deemed
it inexpedient for the conference to
adopt an address direct to the people.
but tiiat the proper procedure would be
for the cou fens lice to present its views
to the national central committee, they
to present them in such form as seemed
best to them to the public; also that
National Chairman Taubeneek had bet-
ter not remain in the chair.

A Report iL'pou Rules

and order of business was presented
providing a regular form of procedure
in consonance with the resolution of the
executive committee. After some de-
baie both reports were accepted, and the
conference proceeded to eluct Gen. J. G.
Weaver temporary presiding efflcar of
the coil fere nee. with W. D. Vincent, of
Kansas, and Milton Park, of Texas, as
secretary and assistant secretary. After
a short recess to permit stale delegations
to confer upon the mailers to be pre-
sented by each the roll ot" states was
called for the introduction of such reso-
lutions, etc.

By Alabama (Delegate Adams), a reso-
lution requesting the Unitea States

i .senate to adopt Senator VV. W. Allen's
i resolution of Dec. 19, 1804, tor the ap-
pointment of a committee to ascertain
whether Alabama's people are living
under a Republican form of govern-
ment. Rules suspended and the reso-
lution adopted unanimously.

Arkansas, California, Oregon, Color-
ado. Georgia, Idaho and Indiana report-
ed progress in the advancement ol Pop*
ulistic principles, aud the spokesman,
in general remarks, insisted on the con-
ference standing strictly by the Omaha
platform.

Illinois' spokesman, Mr. Lord, of Chi-
cago, in addition to an inaistance upon
the principles of the Omaha platform,
presented resolutions adopted by the
Populist city ceutral committee, ot Chi-
cago, denouncing the recent imprison-
ment ofE. V. Debs and others in Chi-
cago as an invasion of the right ot trial
by jury; also a series of resolutions pre-
pared by Hou. Lyman Trumbull, of
Chicago, denouncing the use of regular
troops in the Chicago labor disturbances
last summer as a military invasion; de-
claring the use of regular troops a forc-
ing of free men to oppress others in be-
half of monopoly ; denouncing the issue
of interest-beanug bonds in time otj peace; demanding the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 10 to 1, and insist-

.ing that monopolies bearing upon public
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rights should be owned and operated by
thd government.

Arecess until 7 p. in. was then taken.
After the evening recess the confer-

ence resumed the call of states for ex-
pressions of opinions with regard to the
uesi policy for the party to pursue.

For lowa—Gen. Weaver responded,
urging his well-known financial views
and asking that the tight or the next
two years, until the national election,
bo made upon the Omaha platform iv
its entirety, with financial reform well
to the front. ;,,,;;

Sympathy lor Debs.
Recurring to the resolutions intro-

duced ou behalf of thft central People's
party committee in Chicago the confer-
ence suspended the rules and passed
unanimously the denunciation of
the imprisonment of E. V. Deba and
others as an invasion of the rights
of free men to a trial by jury.
Some little debate was introduced by
a phrase therein, referring to Judge
Woods as one "whose record ia a stain
upon the judiciary of the country," but
an effort to strike it out failed, mid the
resolution passed with only such changes
in verbiage, as made it an utterance of
the conference. During the discussion,
George W. Howard and F. W. Phelan,
of the A. It. U., urged the adoption ot
the resolutions.

For the Knights of Labor, Grand
Master Workman Sovereign pleaded fur
the Omaha platform, and pledged the
Knights' support of Populist prin-
ciples. Bank Commissioner Breideu-
thai, of Kansas, demanded ad-*
ht-rencu the that plalfoitn also.
The. same line was taken by
Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
-New Hampshire. Vermont, Miuneaota,
Mississippi, Missouri. Montana, Ne-
braska, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio.
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Da-
kota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Wis-
consin, Connecticut and N«w York,
after which the convention took a recess
until tomorrow nioruing.

At the conclusion of the session J. C.
Manning, of Alabama, announced that
he had issued an appeal for a meeting
of ballot reformers of the South at New
Orleans Jan. 18 and l'J to perfect a per-
manent organization and plan ot work.

Cheap Exoursion Kates
To Canada and the East via Chicago
Great Western Railway are now on sale.
City ticket ollico oi'A Robert street, cor-
ner Fifth.

Pops aid ti. O. I', o. aarrol.
EIALEIOH, N. C. Dec. '28.—A leader of

the Populist party recently btated that
its members in the legislature would
take no part in the election of a United
States senator next mouth. This leads
a Republican who Is a very prominent
aspirant tor the senatorship to declare
that if the Populists refuse to par-
ticipate in the election of a Republican
senator, it will ruin the fusion plans
two years hence, and will cause a
separation of the Republicans and the
Populists. The active campaign for
the senaiorship is to begin next week.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

IXDOKSLD SHELL.

Second District Legislators Are
fur the Worthinjfton Man.

Special to the Globe.
Mankato. Minn., Dec. 23.— Senators

and representaiives-elect from the
Second district mut at the Saulpaugh
late this afternoon to discuss the matter
ofthe speakership aud form an organi-
zation for work at the coming session
of the legislature. The meeting was
called to order by Senator Barr. of
Mankato. Senator Day, of Martin
county, was elected chairman, and Gil-
bert Gutterson, of this county, secre-
tary. <. p nions were freely expressed
by those present that Daniel Shell, of
Worthiniuon, was the choice of the
Second district lor speaker, and resolu-
tions to that effect were introduced.
Mr. Shell was called ou for a few re-
marks, and said he would like to be
made speaker, but that it was more for
future legislation than for Himself. Ad-
journ men I was taken at (J o'clock, to
meet again at ttie Windsor hotel, Jau. T,
at Shell's headquarters.

Stlllwater Patrons
Can obtain copies ot the World's Swe c

sest Songster at the oflice of the Journa
NOT A TRAIN ON TiMK.

Snow Impeding Traffics on Trunk
liinca.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 28.—Owing to
the heavy snow storm and extremely
cold weather uot a train arrived in the
city during the early hours of today on
time, the Eastern aud Western trunk
lines suffering the most. Every train
on the Lako Shore was from one to
three hours late iuto Cleveland, and one
West-bound passenger train lost so
much time intu Buffalo that it was
abandoned there and consolidated, its
Western passengers being transferred
to a later train. Other trains suffered
from the storm also, even the short
Ohio lines being run on anything but
schedule time. East and west of Cleve-
land the snow storm is reported as still
being very severe, and it will be some
days before regular service ou the line
willbe resumed.

A sore throat or a distressing cough,
is speedily cured by Dr. D. Jay lie's Ex-
pectorant.

Arctic Weather in Oklahoma.
South Enid, O. T., Dec. 28.— A snow

storm accompanied by a terrific wind
begau yesterday. This morning the
thermometer registered ten decrees be-
low z^io. Tiit-re is great suffering
among settlers as many of them were
wtiiout shelter or clothing. Loss of
horses and cattle will be considerable.

Notice.
We wish to notify subscribers order

ing copies of ''Queer Pt-opie" and bong-
sura (to be sent by mail) that oook
will reach you in about eight aaya'

Near Zero in Texas.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 28.—The weatb-

er hist night and this morning is record
breaking. At daylight this morning it
was live decrees above zero. It is the
coidttt tor December in twenty years.
Dispatches from all over Texas today
speak ot ihe beverity of the cold.

SWKKiiITo SONGS

Owing to the inability of the artists to
finish the plates for parts 17, 18, 19 and
20, it will be some days before we will
be able to furnish them at our counter.
Mail orders will be filled from first
shipment received.

SGOKCHEK FOX PIPE9TONE.

Two Business Hou*es Burned —
Loss, $1.000.

Pipk^toxk, Minn., Dec. 28.—Fire to*
niirht destroyed two building in th«
center of the business portion of the
city, the hardware store of il. A. Marsh
and the Hour and feed store of W. E.
Bushuell. The tire department did
Kood work on the surrounding build-
inirs. The iire was still burning at mid-
night, but under control. Loss is esti-
mated at $4,000; amount of insurance
cannot be learned.

Cheap Holiday Kxearsfoa Tickets
To Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Port-
land, lioslon, Ottawa and oilier Eastern
and Canadian points, are now on sale
via the Chicago, Milwaukee «fc St. Paul
Railway. For detailed iuioruiatiou
apply at the "Milwaukee" ticket offices
iv bt. l'aul or Minneapolis.

I'hun hill's GoiiJition Unchanged.

ALL DEALS UPSET.
Western Roads Run Against

More Snag's in Reor-
ganization.

SANTA FE IS BACKWARD

On Account of Failure to
Reach Agreement With

the S. P.

UNION PACIFIC BOYCOTT

Is Another Matter Causing:
Trouble—Today's Meet-

ing* Postponed.

Chicago, Dec. 23. — The Western
roads have suddenly run up against a
rinae in the formation ot the transcon-
tinental passenger association that bids
fair to upset the whole thing. When
the plan of forming an association was
broached t»je Atchison road distinctly
declared that it would not and could
not be a party to such an association
unless its troubles with the Southern
Pacific were settled. These troubles
came about because of the Announce-
ment of the Southern Pacific that it was
going to charge the Atchison local rates
on ail through business for San Fran-
Francisco which passed through Los
Angeles. There were other side Issues
in dispute, sucn as the rates via San
Diego and Mojave.but the Los Angeles-
San Francisco ro.w was the principal
thing. Receiver *Waiker, of the Atchi-
son, went to New York, and. after a
meeting between him and C. P. Hunt-
ington, it was announced that the
roads would settle all their differ-
ences, and that the Atchisou would
be willing to go into an attempt to re-
vive the old Transcontinental Passenger
association. The Southern Pacific was,
of all the transcontinental roads, the
most anxious to form such an associa-
tion. Despite the report that the two
roads had reached an agreement, noth-
ing has been done toward a settlement
of their difficulties, beyond the agree-
ment between Messrs. Walker and
Huiitingtou. Third Vice President
Stubbs, of the Southern Pacific, has
now caused it to be understood that the
Southern Pacific will not fulfill the
agreement reached by the two highest
officials of the two roads. Ifthe South-
ern Pacific takes this stand it sounds
the death knell of the Transcontinental
Passenger association, tor the Atchisoii
will enter into no agreement while its
business between Los Angeles aud San
Francisco is liable to serious ii.terrup-
li'.n by the Southern Pacific at auy time
that the latter line may choose to cause
trouble.

,ln addition to this trouble which has
ci'iue up very suddenly the Union Pa-
cific has delayed the formation of the
agreement by insisting that the boycott
(>n its through business be removed.
The general meeting of the lines was
to have taken up this matter with the
Union Pacific tomorrow, but a telegram
from General Passenger Agent Lomay,
of the Union Pacific, received in Chi-
cago this afternoon, announces that he
•111 not be abie to be here before
Wednesday of next week, and it is
hardly possible for the other lines to ac-
complish anything before an agreement

is reached with the Union Pacilic.

St. John Gets Pointers.
Baltimoke. Dec. i2S.—E. St. John, re-

cently appointed vice president and
general manager of the Seaboard Air
Line, with headquarters ai Portsmouth,
Va., was today in conference with
President Hoffman. lie will assume
the active management Tuesday next.

RAILROAD NOTES.

George 11. Daniels, general passenger
agent of the New York Central, has
sent out a circular letter announcing
that he understands ayouug man nauied
M. A. Waters is leaking use of his
name and claiming to have been former-
ly connected with the New York Cen-
tral in order to borrow money. Mr.
Daniels warjs all persona not to trust
him on his account.

President Marvin Hughitt. of the
Chicago* Northwestern Railway com-
pany, issued a circular yesterday an-
nouncing the appointment of W. B.
Ktuskurn as general passenger and
ticket agent of that company,to succeed
W. A. Thrall, who has withdrawu from
active railway service.

Commencing Jan. 1, the Chicago
Great Western railway will accept de~
tachuients from their mileage tickets in
payment of excess baggage charges, at
the option of the passenger. This will
be a great convenience to traveling
men, and the Great Western la tin* first
line west of Chicago to adopt It.

General Manager Stout, of the new
Western Express company, was iv St.
Paul yesterday looking alter the Inter
eats of that organization.

Attorney Eldridge. of the Duluth,
South Shore & Atlantic, made a visit iv
the city yesterday.

A lie if uttered boldly is as good as
the truth to some. A New York am-
monia baking powder "waived examina-
tion" at the World's Fair and is now
l'lhi mug all awards.

RYAN PUOI'KSTS.

The Archbishop Denounces the
Armenian Art-unities.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2S.—A largely
attended mass meeting was held In
Association lioll tonight to protest
against the Turkish atrocities practiced
upon Armenian Christians recently.

Archbishop Ryan said that it would
not do for the Nineteenth century to let
atrocities of this kind to puss unheeded.
"We, as men," ho continued, "must
raise our voices and feel that we are
our brother's keepers—as American
men—America that receives tho op-
pressed of ail nations within her borders,
liut, independent of our humanity, we
protest because American interests are
there— missionaries and others who de-
mand our protection. In the name ofman; in the name of American men; in
the name of Christian American men,
with all our force, we protest afainst
these atrocities, and w« wantour protest to be heard throughout the
world, that suqh atrocities may not be
repeated, and-that satisfaction be given
all those who have suffered." Ad-
dresses of like character were alto
made by Bishop WhitiaKer, Rev. S. D.
McConuell, Kay. C. 11. Richards and
others.

Resolutions were adopted: That by
wilfullyand systematically abaudouing
her Christiau subjects to the unbridled
lust and unparalleled atrocities of Mos-
lem lanatics. the Turkish government
demonstrates her own incapacity to
Kovern without foreign interference;
and appealing to the signatory powers
of the Berlin treaty foi sympathy aud
protection for Armenlaus, and to theI'nited States government to use its in-
fluence in this direction. 1'

810 PRINTING TKUST

1* 9aid to Be the latest Project
of Capitalists.

Akuon, 0., Dec 28.—1t Isstated her*
that there is a project on fiSu to com-
bioe all of the larger printing houses o
the country. If the deal Is consum-
mated many millions of dollars will be
Involved, the money coming not only
from this country- but from Europe. The
.ttfecuiatiou comes from oue of tat di*

Death Penalty.

Chicago Appraisers.

Threatened.

London, Dec. 38.—A bulletin issued
tonight states that Lord Randolph
Churchill passed a quiet day. He con-
tinue* to take a little nourishment
kis streugtii is fairly uiaiuiaiueiL

COUGHS k^§LsgfmW

lectors of the mammoth Werner print-
ing concern, of this city. He stated that
the matter would be fully discussed at
the annual meeting of the Werner com-
p*iiy to be held tit (Jliicairo during the
early part ot January.

TWO STICKS HANGKD.

An Indian Murderer Suffers the

Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 28.—Two
Sticks, the Sioux Indian sentenced for
a leading part in the murder of four cow
boys on Feb. 2, 1893, was hanged this
morning at 10 o'clock by United States
Marshal Peeiniller, in tne presence of
fifty people. Tlio Indian died easily
and quickly.

The crime for which the Sioux Indian
Cha-uopo-uhah (Two Sticks; suffered
the death penalty at Deadvvood today
was commit ted on Feb. 2, 189& On the
evening of that day R. Joyce and E. M.
Bennett were entertaining iv their due-
oui on Trail Creek two other cowboys
named J. Bacon and William Kelly,who
had arrived during lhe afternoon in
search of a stray bunch of cattltj that
had escaued from a berd farther down
the river. It being too late
to return that day, the visitors
wera invited to spend the day
at the dug-out. Royce and Bennett,
after rounding up their cattle and at-
tending to their chores about the ranch,
prepared the evening meal of hard tack
and coffee. Supper over, the boys lit
their pipes, swapped stories and took
life easy around the log fire. About
9:30 Two Sticks and his two sons, Kill
the Two and Fiirht With, accompanied
by White Face Horse and First Eagle,
came to the dug-out, rapped on the door
and were admitted. They grunted out
the usual "How" and arrayed them-
selves around the stove. The cowboys
furnished them with tobacco, which
they made into cigarettes, and treated
them hospitably.

When the Indians got throush srrok-
iug, they tinned to leave the place.
Suddenly they wheeled about and be-
tran firing at thw cowboys with their
Winchester rifles, killing all tour »>f
them instantilv. They then went to the
stable, took the horses, wagons, harness
and other portable property whicn they
louud lying about the ranch.

LAX IN TKST.NCr TEAS.

Detroit Has a Complaint Against

Detuoit, Mien., Dec. 28.—Appraiser
Karrer, of this city, takes exception to
the complaints of New York and Chi-
cago tea merchants telegraphed from
Chicago yesterday to the effect that the
system of inspection of teas in this and
other Western cities is lax. He says:

"Whenever a single chest of tea is re-
leased from bond, sample of the cou-
teius is sent to the experts at Chicago to
be tested. While waitiusr for the test
and the reuort to bo returned the tea
must lie in bond, while Chicago mer-
chants can have their teas tested at
home and get on the market at once.

"Itseems that if spurious teas do get
into the market at Detroit it must be
the fault of the Chicago customs em-
ployes. It is to get rid of this very
nuisance of which Detroit and not Chi-
cago should be the complainant that
Assistant Appraiser McKanuy, of New
York, has come West to gei a correct
understanding of the situation."

MORK MINKRS REJECT

Masai linn Workmen Refuse to
Abide by ih« GO-Cent Scale.

Massillon, 0., Dec, 28.—The Mas-
sillon miners at their meeting today re-
fused to abide by the decision of the
board or arbitration fixing the rate for
mining at bO cents per ton. Resolutions
were adopted denouncing the settle-
ment as an outrage upon the miners,
and favoring a joint meeting of opera-
tors and miners at an early date, the
mines to remain closed until after such
a meeting is held. A committee con-
sisting of five miners was appointed,
with Secretary Mcßryde, of the Nat-
ional Mine Workers, and District Presi-
dent Henry Mullens, to conrer with the
Operators. The operators were greatly
disappointed at the outcome ot the
meeting. They sa3\ however, that they
will not pay more than t>o cents. Dis-
trict President Mullens predicts that
the operators will yield, and that the
miners will resume work inside of a
wewk.

A trio of benefits always attending
us« of Dr. Prise's Bakiug Powder—
health, wealth and comfort.

SEIZURES CAUSE DISPUTE.

Complications With Canada Are

Toronto, Out, Deo . 28.—The dis-
agreement over the fishing seizure in
Lak« Erie which took place some weeks
ago has assumed an international turn.
Commander Wakeham'sreport has been
forwarded to the home authorities, who
will deal with the United States. It is
understood that in the Canadian report
it is amply proved that the seizure was
made iv Canadian territory, but the
question has become on« of fact and not
of boundary, as the American fishing
firm assign the seizure to an entirely
different portion of the lake than that
sworn to by the Canadian officer*.

All Get Equal Shares.
New Yokk, D^c. 28.—The judgment

la the Fayerwether estate case directs
thai out of the residue there shall bn
paid $100,000 to the Northwestern uni-
versity, and the rest of the residue shall
go to the twenty colleges named in the
niuth clause of the will in equal share.
The important part of the decision is
the provision ihat the residue shall go
In equal shares. Th« judgment enjoins
Executors Ititch, Bulkleyjaud Vaughan
from disposing: of any mouey under the
daed of gitts, and directs them to ac-
count for all mouey to Charles W. Day-
ton as referee. William iilaikie, attor-
ney for the heirs, will appeal,aud ttiare
is a prospect of other appeals.

Catholics ami the Schools.
Chili,icothk, Mo, Dec. 'iS.—Bishop

W. J. Daiton, ot Kansas City, lectured
before the Teachers' association today
on the relation of the Catholic cliurcn
to the public schools. He denied the
Roman church was opposed lo public
schools or wished to be relieved of the
public school tax; uor did thty wish io
appropriate any of the school funds for
parochial schools. He said while his
church did not patronize the public
schools, it would not detract from their
usefulness.

LUXURIANT HAII,

f>

HARPER'S
MAGAZINE

VitMisted in 1894 the
greatest English serial
and the greatest Ameri-
can serial of the year.

// will sustain its record

Published by

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE

THE GLOBE'S
GRFAT OFFER!

Crayon Portraits | 8 f 3
The size (i 8 by 22 inches) of these crayon por-

traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per-
mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and
is larger than is generally offered by pop*jait houses.
The price, $1. 75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper
than ever before offered in the Northwest Take
advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out
this Coupon and take or send it to i/ie GL OBE officewithyour money.

Out-of-Town Orders must be accompanied by
50c extra to cover express charges.

$ THIS COUPON $
<# TOGETHER WITH %

WILL FAY FOR, A. $

| Life-Size Portrait! I
£ 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph, jL
$ THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. %

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1.75*

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,

together with 50c for
packing and express
charges, by postofSce,
express order or draft
along 1 with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

I n=Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Gt.obk of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fully refunded.

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing«3

FChrfstirna Presents,

I-or ™".yBK"y Presents,
fl| lloliday Pre^eius.

\u25a0 '•»' \u25a0 Auniversary Presents

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
frnby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
#1.75 pays the bill, and in two or thn c weeks the picture
will be finished.^ Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsi
agent, bu: with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that
pee that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,

Ljproduced »»v the Cuticttra Rkmkdies when
r^^ \u25a0 all other* fail. They eleau*<Mlv
||^ IP scalp of initatfnv. «c;ily, irrusteil,
/ IW%X »'"l blou-hy humor*, stimulate
I I W!3^ tlie hair follicles, and destroy mi-
V\#Jt^ croscoplc IM»eU which feed on
Y\ ]|Nf. Ie hair, and hence succeed when

j, \ * the best physicians ami all otherremedied I*4. sbrvU|(ii9u( liiv WM'iO*


